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Apple Growing on Prince Edward Island
Theodore Ross, Charlottetown

THE apple industry in Prince EdwardIsland is yet in its infancy,ý- if in-
deed -it can be said to exist at ail].

For a great many yeairs apples have
been grown, but littie progress was made
until the introduction of' the improved
varieties about twenty years ago. Up to,
thatt timc thie agriculture of the province
consisted altogether in the raisip.g and
mnarketing- of hay, oats and potatoes, and
among the more progressive, of heavy
horses. Then the apple-tree agent made
his aippeanance, and aided by catalogues,
with highly colored illustrations of fruit,
sold a few trees to almnost every farmer
on whomn he called. Full instructions
were genenally given for- the plainting of
the trees, and in most cases followed, but
after that the trees were expectedi to take
cane of themselves, panticularly if a fence
were put around the plo-t to protect them
fnom the stock. As they were generally
planted in a potato patch, they did ail
right for the first two years, but could
not make mnuch gnowth in comipetition
with the grass cnops and were injured,
if nôt completely destroyed, by insects.
The rapid growing varieties were fre-
quently early beaning and occasionally
fnuited the second yean out, whiçh led to
thein being better attended to and as a
conseqUence to their giving better satis-
faction. The agent is flot aJtozether to

Scotia. These men advised the planting
of the winter varieties, particularly those
that succeedled best in their own prov-
inces, such as the Baldwin, Spy, Ontario,
King, Wealthy, Ben Davis, Gtavensrtern,
etc. It did flot take many years to flnd
out thatý some of these varieties -were flot
adapted to this province and, as experi-
ments of thiîs kind are expensive for the
individual, the provincial department of
agriculture set out eight orchards in dif-
ferent localities for the purpose of ascer-
taining the best varieties of commercial
apples for our people to grow. This
question cornes up annually nt the Fruit

[Fo r Maritime Readers
At nue time, maritime pr-ovince

Ihorticulturists feit [hat THE CANA-
DIAN HORTICULTURISr was conI-
fined in subject miatter to Ontario
atone. During the past year or
so, this Fe-eling hias changed, as
now we know thit it is published
in the interests of ahl the prov-
inces. Tius CANADIAN HORTîCUL-

>11RISI' should be in the bands of
ail1 pensons Who gnow fruit, flowers
and vegetables in New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Is-
land.-W. W. Hubbard, Secretary
of Agriculture for New Brunswick.

Company, Limited, has been incorporatcd
for the purpose of packing and marketing
fruit, with a capital stock of $îo,oco di-
vided into 2,000 shares of $5.oo cach.
Already about 150 shares have been sub-
scnibed. Stock for i ,ooo, barrels has been
ondered and it is expected that packing
will be, begun this autumn. The inten-
tion of thc company is to try to get pos-
session of the home marVet, and to fur-
thcr extend operations as the business
seems to warrant.

This is, as it appeans to me, the status
of fruit growing in Prince Edward Is-
]and. It is as yet subsidiary to the grow-
ing of oats and potatoes. Those who
have given the most time to it are most
enthuisiastic over the prospects and be-
lieve that Prince Edward Island will yet
rival in its fruit industry the fan-famed
Annapolis Valley.

Blackberry Culture
John Fergaton, Murchet', N. B.

With the exception of a few late rasp-
bernies, the berry crop will be out of the
way by the time, that blackberries ripen.
These shouild be harvested with great
cane when intended for market and, if
possible, when dry. 11

As soon as the picking is finished, be-
gin at once the remnoval of old canes.
Cut these off close to the ground with a
corn knife, or better yet a s;hort blade
fastene4ý into a two-foot handle. Then,
the principal canes should be shortened
to four or five feet and the laterals to,
about twenty inches; when pruned in this
way, the fruit will be largen, and it will
prevent the setting of more fruit than
the plant can mature, as is often the case

No. 8



The. Four Storey Etenion That fr. E. D. Sith .1. Nakg to His Ja. Factory at Winonm, Ontario

Euil of reinforced concrets. First factory was finished only three years ago anci now the plant la being more than doubled. The
idtchen will b. flnished in white ene.mel and alI the. help will wear white te ensure perfeut sanftatiofl. The. «E. D. S." brand of jams

nd jeliies have won great popularity ini short time. and they deserve it.

Fruits for the Jam F'actory and *Cannery
F.. D. Smith, Wizi#aa, Ontario

E quantity of fruits u~sed by the ing strawberries even at the prices of this fruit than to have extravagantly

arn factories in the Niagara pein year if gone about in a business-Iike way, prices ini a year. The high prices oi

;ula bas become a very large factor such as is pursued, for instance, by Mr. years ago for ail kinds of fruit, C.
fruit industry of that district. Four James E. Johnson of Simncoe, Ont., who the canners necessarily to advance

ago the quantity was extremely neyer thinks of growing a crop without prices. This not only cut off the

because practically ail the jam mulching the vines in the winter. By this sumption, but it caused thousands of

actured i Canada was at that rneans, he is assured of a crop. He sumers over the country to turn the

made of something other than draws the rnulch from off the vines in tention to some other line of fruit

uit mentioned on the label. Almost the spring, leaving it between the rows would be cheaper and, as foreign f:

tire product of the jarn factories o~f where it is tranuped down and forms a such as prunes, bananas, figs, dateý

ýwas what is called "comnpound" mukh which holds the moisture and 'others, arc becorning cheaper each.

The great art in tmaking. "com- makes it clean for the pickers and pro- consurners, finding this out, bought
1-41-. Ï- -~. vidpç len bernies and not bernies ail iv of these foreign fruits and they
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land, have them packed in bulk, brought
out here to Canada, freîght paid, and a
duty of one and one-haif cents a pound
which is levied not only on the pulp but
on thé whole weight of the package, and
stili get them laid down here at Winona
cheaper by at least one-haîf cent a pound
than 1 can buy raspberries in Canada to-
day, or have been able to buy them for
the last three years. If the British grow-
er can mai<e any money at the price that
he gets for his raspberries, surely the
Canadian grower, with ail these advan-
tages of freights and duties in bis favor,
must be making money, if he is following
proper methods of growing the fruit.

large
ie soil

Of

Apple Production i
1H. P. SteevI l as been said that the province of

New Brunswick is behind ber'sister
provinces of Ontario and Nova

Scotia in agrîcultural productions and
methods. If it is true in any one crop
more than another, ht is in the production
of apples; and yet the difference should
flot be as great as ht is. 'lickle the sou,
and it will laugh," is flot applicable'toý
New Brunswick where fruit is concerned
except under certain conditions. The two
main conditions that have heretofore been
overlooked are proper varieties and
proper cultivation.

lime was wheni the farmer made bis
selections of varieties with no further in-
formation than that given by the nursery
agent and by the beautiful illustrations
shown. In the spring, the trees were
planted and cared for with about the same
thought and information. We know the
results. Others, with more prudence,'planted varieties that were popular and
productive in the Annapolis Valley and
southern Ontario. The resuits were flot
satisfactory. Hence, the idea prevailed
among farmers that New Brunswick was

August, 1909g TUI IST 17

n New Brunýswick
es, S h ed ac , o k c u t aBrunswick apples: 'okcnthaa
very fine collection in the one which took
first prize. . . The McIntosh, Ontario
and Fameuse were particularly fine, and
the Emperor Alexander, Fallawater, Bish-
op Pippin urnd Spy were good. " King's,
Charlotte, Cairleton and Albert counties
showed certain varieties " good. " Queen 's
and Westmoreland counties sent no ex-
hibit but could probably grow just as
good apples as any of the counties re'pre-
sented.

Mr. George H. Vroom, Dominion
Fruit Inspector, speaking before the New
B~runswick Fruit Growers' Association,
recently, said: '<Ihere are here some
of the iinest apples 1 have 'ever seeni.
lake, for instance, the Alexanders, Wolf
Rîvers and Dudley Winters. No better
can be grown anywhere in Canada."
Again, "No place 1 know of can grow
Bishop Pippins equal to New Bruns-
wick. " Some of our Nova Scotia friends
may scoif at the Alexander. lhey have
not taken into consideration the fact that
the New Brunswick Alexander is of a
better ifavor and is certainly a better
keeper than that grown in the Annapolis
Valley.

The growing of apples ini New Bruns-
wick is beyond the experimental stage,
but our farmers are slow to grasp the fact
that apples could easily be made one of
their most profitable crops. The St. John
River valley, with the possible exception
of its two northern counties; gives great
promise in the production of fruit. King's,
Albert, Westmoreland, and Kent counties
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Preparing for the Winter Window Garden
Wmn. Hunt, Ontario Agrieultura1 College, Guelph

August is a compara-
month with the plant

e.The lawn, vege-
.rdens will fot recuire

plants flot only require more space, and
the pot also being out of proportion to
the size of the plant, but oftentimes the
soul becon-es soddened and sour from the
large aniount of water needed to keep the
soil moist before root action and growth
commences after re-potting. Soil for re-
potting at this season should be care-
f ully prepared, and should be of a fria-
ble, open nature. Good drainage is an-
other important factor towards success.

HOW TO PJtEPARE THIE SOIL
Good fresh loamy potting soi] frorn a

compost heap of three parts sod and one
part cow manure or welI rotted barn man-
ure, that bas become well decomposed, is
the best basis for aIl potting souls. One
part of clean fine gritty sand and one
part of leaf mould mixed with seven or

T F
table
as dlo

filled with roots so as to have exhausted
the soul, it should be repotted. If it has
not done, so, the pot can be carefully
slipped on over the bail of earth again,
the plant reverted to, its natural position
and settled firmly in the pot by striking
the bottom of the pot on the bench or
table. It should then be watpred at once.
An examination made in this way will not
hurt the plant if the soil and roots, are
not disturbed very much.

If the plant requires re-potting, first of
aIl remove the old pieces of drainaige at
the base of the roots. Then scrape off
the top surface of the bail of earth about
a quarter ot an inch in depth, as weil
as trimming in the- top edge of the baIll
of earth just a little. In some cases, too,
a lîttle of the soil around the bail of earth
may be picked out carefully with a point-
cd label or piece of sticki or a skewer,
or the bail of earth rnay sometirres be
pounded witb the hand, or on the hiench,
so as to loosen up the network of roots
in cases wbere the roots have become
very dense andl matted, the idea being to
remove ail the old stale earth possible
without dlsturbing the roots too niuch.
Ali dead and decaved leaves or L-rowth
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practicable. too frequent and copious waterings
,roperly, put until root action and top growth bas
n inch deep. started. This is an important point as
n vard man- oftentimes. if the nIants wilt or withpr

August, i909
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THE aster, owing largely to its highbreeding, seems to have an unusual
number of, troubles. Time and

space prevent us from entering into de-
tails regardîng ahl of them. Wireworms,
white grubs and cutworms are the larvoe
1of varîous kinds of, bugs or beetles, and
are among the worst enemies of the flow-
er garden. No means bas yet been found
of poîsoning them and the only remedy
seemns to be the thorough and frequent
tillage of. the ground. The cutwormn may
be destroyed by the use of poisoned bran.

The "aster bug" is a name giveri in
different localities to the blister-beetle,
red-headed flea-beetle anti garnished plant
bu- or "brown-fly." These may be de-
str zoyed by the use of insecticides. týaris
green in the proportion o~f one ounce to
eighit gallons of water and used as for
potatoes, is very effective. If a spray is
used, airsenate of lead is preferable to
Pairis green. Mix one ounce of arsenate
of lead paste in one gallon of water. Hel-
lebore, diluted with five parts of ashes or
air-slaked lime mnay be used dry with a
bellows or sifter. If used as a spray, mix
one ounce to three gallons of water.

Root lice cause the plants to, have a
wilted, sickly appearance. An examina-
tion of the roots will reveal the presence
of hundreds of bluîshi lice. These May be
destroyed by freshly made tobacco water.
Steep one pound of stemis of tobacco in
two gallons of water and when cool pour
about the roots of affected plants. Tobac-
co dust worked into the earth around the
roots is also very effective. But better
than all the remedies is a preventive. A

THE- CANADJAN IIORTICULT

among plants; but as this point is still in
doubt, and as there is no known remedy,
we would advise the removal and de-
struction of ail plants affected with the
yellows.

Clematis Paniculata
J. MePlierson Ross, Toronto

Ahl varieties of clemnatis are'desirable
for planting as climbing plants, but the'
Ciematis paniculata is particularly so.
Wherever grown, it is
exceedingly- popular
and gives every satis-
faction fromn its hardi-
ness and freedomn of
growth. In good situ-
ations it will easily
grow from f teen to
twenty-five feet in a
season. Its bright
green glossy foliage is
exempt from insects,
while its flowers com-
ing in late summer
when other flowers
have passed is a valu-
a blIe characteristic.
The fiowers are small,
star-like and fragrant
but larger and whiter
than the Cletnatis Vir-
giniana, which it re-
sembles in many other
respects.

That it is just the
plant for growing. on

August, 1909

is panlculata
nadian Nursery Co., Montroal.

for publication in THE CANADIAN
ULTURIST. Whether or not the en-
)r gateway is made of stone, brick

ýd, covered with vines or other
or not planted, it will be equally

ýur Lyar-
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bas one or more eyes from which the
stems of the new plants grow. Plants
differ greatly in the rapidity with which
the roots multiply; some varieties will
furnish half a dozen roots if taken up
after two years, but Most kinds increase
more slowly.

New varieties are originated from
seeds. The new plant does flot corne true
to the parent. In most cases it is single,
or otherwise inferior, but now and then
one finds a gem.

Photographs of attractive entrances to
home grounds, orchards or gardens are

Somne AstVer Troubles
C. M. Bezzo, Berlin, Ontario
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.A MATE UR gardeners are aften dis-heartened when theY see the beaui-
tiful results obtained in flower gar-

dens uinder professional carc and some-
times think, from photograpis of others,

where two paths mecet, or in a circle of
sward around which they bend will fanm
a centre, permanent in character but cap-
able of infinite variety. One year for its
centre there miay be the paini-like effect

thie summer and carrying its autumn
tints far into the close of the ycar.

The amnateur gardener who will devote
bis or hier first thoughts to the lay out
rather thani ta the- quantity and variety
of plants, will be able ta get in a small-
garden an effect pleasurable ta the eye,
producing wider effects and within the
time and expendituire they cani accord to
its care. The hiome is made more of a
home by a smalî garden aibouit its living
side.

Somhe Dahlia Pointers
C. M. Bezzo, Berlin, Ont.

Dahlias succeed rnuch better
planted out in tbe open than in the,
of a wall or building. If' a perfect in
ual specimen plant is desired plant
feet impart. Tbis allows plenty of
for a free Cir-culation of air and sufi
space fromi which ta dlraw suistenanc
puit in rows tbey may be planted fror
ta tbree feet apart in the rom,.

Do not allowv more than two sho(
grow upl froni the (,ne root; pull a
others uIp or break tbem off as fa
they ippear. Saine growers leave
one stalk, and this they pinch ba(
soon as two or thiree set of leaves ap
thus making the plant branch out in
of growing taîl. Stake the plants g
Where a robuist growth is expe
inch and a quarter stakes shouild bec
tv1nýý the pilant with raffla, strins ny

ail the

Smnall .Home Gardens'
By* IlSpectator "

wh1en
eClteýr
iîvid-
four-

(cient
if

two
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T oproduce cabbage, like those illus-trated, which weigh früm twvelve to
twenty pounds, in the short space

of time of three and one-haîf months, one
must understand the needs of bis crop,
and supply those needs, and these are
food, water and cultivation. For food, 1
use barnyard manure and lobster off aI or
fish waste with nitrate of soda and mur-
iate of potash when necessary. While we
cannot supply water, we can do much to
preserve what we have by plowing down

THlE CANADIAN IIORTICULTURJST

as soon as the worm appears and if you
keep them down until the cabbage begin.
to head, you will flot have -xnuch trouble
then. Much depends on the number of
cabbage. grown. A row or two in a tYr-
nip field'will have as many worms as an
acre and, of course, will have a good
chance of beinig ruined. I have tried sait,
hellebore, and other things, and found
themn useless.

Examine your plants before you set them
out and if they show any signs of mag-
got, wash the roots thoroughly. 1 have
set out badly infested plants after wash-
ing without losing five per cent. For
green worm, spray with Paris green and
water, one pound to about eighty gallons,

THE mulching of vcsummer is a meth
manuring that is

anv extent. The term

crops lin

ery good
ctised to
iing", is
e, straw,
al to act
:to the

scuss the

cover for mice, and is unsightly in the
garden.

The manure can be spread out thinly
and evenly and cultivation need flot hait
either, for the manure can glide through
the cultivator. In regard to cultivators,
1 recommend the "Buco" for small gar-
dens, and even gardens that run up to
severai acres. It is Iight and very effec-
tive to run between rows of onions, beets,
carrots and parsnips, in fact ail crops in
rows of a foot or more apart. It is quite
an advantage over a hoe or other heavy
cultivators. With the "Bucco" yotj loos-
en the srround and leave no foot~ marks

,f mnulch-
;hen the
iced, ll
ive been
his date
1 Veze-

natoes, grown
riions, cucum-
s, cauliffower
nis that suifer
is advantage-

ýver. rnotatoes.
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Cabbages on Prince Edward Island
D. J. Stewart, Aitkin's Ferry

Mulchîng the Garden
A. V. Main, Almonte, Ontario
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provincial government will do much te desi
Emtrate the value of proper orchard pra<
bice and to s'how what varieties of frul
to grow in the various districts. Ther
ihould be an orchard on every f arminl th
Province and it should ho given proper care
Prince Edward Island can produce enoug
ruit for lier home market and have a hi

,urplus for expert.

As the Niagarï
IKxhihifion wîil bhe

*Horticultura
g tbe time tha
ociety meets j:
of the distric

*er to make i
gement invite
and vegetable
hihition shoul
of the grower

it
'e

Apple Growing on prince Edward Island
Alex. MeNeill, Chie!, Fruit Division, Ottawa

V N the series of orchard meetings which
h Iwr held under the auspices ofthePrince

1 Edward Island Departmnent, of Agricul-
9 ture, it was particularly noticeable that
an increased interest and enthusiasm had
lately been developed in the matter of or-

Schard planting. There was a very large .at-
t tendance at the first meeting in Mr. P. N.
n Pate's orchard at 0'Leary. 0f these, many

t were ahout to plant orchards for the flrst
t time and were very anxious for informa-tion

Swith reference te varieties and methods of
Sculture.

d The Springfield meeting was held at one
~.of the model orchards, on the farm of Mr.

D. N. McKay, where there was a splendid
ohject lesson in the Inatter of varieties. The
conclitioris on the island s1re sucli that only
the hardier trees can be depended upon. In
the earlier planting of the model orchard,

j many varieties were included about the
j hardineis of which there was a doubt. Those

that were teo tender for the situation were
a heginning to show the effects of the severe
e winters and not a few had died outright;
n but the varieties which have been recom-
'f mended for Prince Edward Island by the

Fruit Growers' Association were aIl doin-
o well, and there was a splendid promise of
f a strong vigorous growth that would de-

velop good bearing qualities.
In týhe nei2ýhb'riiood of llazelhrook. about

six miles from CJharlottetown, orcharding is
hy no means an exporîrnent. There are

with reference to markiets. Almost the first
objection that is made to orcharding is that
they could not sell the fruit even if they
grew it. To meet this objection the prov-
incial frui4t growers' association lias heen
instrumental in forming a co-operative as-,
sociation embracing the whole island. The
co-operative association h. as received the
patronagq of the provincial governinent,
and is organized te meet the needs of the
various centers at which fruit can be col-
lected.

Professor »,oss, Secretary for Agriculture,
is energetically promoting the new associa-
tion, assisted hy a board of managers. They
have made arrangements for supplying the
patrons with harrels'and boxes at the low-
est possible oost. They are also considering
plans for assemhling the fruit with the
leaat possible injury. Their present inten-
tion with reference to sales is to develop the
home market to the fullest exmtent. They
think tt quite possible to supply the greater

August, i909
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New Brunswick Fruit Growing'
In many sections of New Brunswick,

fruit grewing is past its experimental stage
as a visit to numierousý orchards or an in-
spection et fruit exhibits at o»r varieus ex-
hibitions wili droonstrate. Nearly ail the
smail fruits, Many varieties of plums and
pears, and ail but a very few varieties of
apples flourish in the province when care is
given te their culture and growth. In the
lowver part of thie St. John Valley the most
progress bias been made and there ail the
standard varieties ot winter apples grown
in Nova Scotia are produced with good suc-
cess. Suchi varieties as American Baldwin,
King, Spy, Ribston, Bishop Pippin ()tel-
Iow Beiiflower), Golden Russet, especiaiiy
if top grafted on native stocks, adapt
themnselves te the climatic conditions. The
Gravenstein aise does weil top-grafted. The
türritory te which these rumarks refer is
kniown te extend from Oakr Point to the Or-
omnocto River, and te stretch back: on either
side of th@ River St. John an undeternninecl
distance. Vanieus places alonig the Belle
hIe, Washademnock and Grand Lake shores,
as aise parts ef Albert and Westmorlaind
ceunties, grow good winter varieties.

Ail thiesu districts as weii as many others,
especially the St. John River Valley fromn
Oromocto te the Victoria couinty uine, grow
Élie best varieties et late autumni apples
such as Molntosh Ried, Wealthy, St. Law-
rence, Wolf River, Alexander and Fameuse,
nn th4,. difriet aise has considerable win-

STHE CANADIAN JIORTICULTURIST

NOTES. FROM THE PROVINCES

ter fruit. In Parts ot Victoria county, in
Madawaska and on exposed situations
along thesea coast, apple growing bias not
proved successful, but with these ux3eptions
ail the best uarly fali varieties of apples
can bu grown throughout the province.

The "illustration orchards" miglit well bu
uxtended and more use made of tbem as oh-
ject lussons in appie growing. Orchard
meetings undur the charge of an expert
horticuiturist bave dune good work in the
past, andý can bu continued with great ad-
vantage.

Experts, computent to speak with auth-
ority, tell us that a larger area of flrst-ciass
apple grewing country exists in New Bruns-
wick than is te bc tound in Nova Scotia.
At prissent but littie care and akili is given
to the selection and pianting of variuties
suitable to the varions localities, te the set-
ting out and'care of young treusor to the
nocessary care of bearing orchards. Market-
ing is dune very badiy, yet there are a
number of circhardists wbo are sotting an
example and preving that apple growing
is a very profitable business.

A great succes.s of strawberry culture is
buing made by a numiiber of growers, thoir
bernies having the highest reputation
wheruvur seld froin Sydney, Nova Scotia,
to MIontreaI and Boston. Menition should
aiso) bu made of the immense crops et blue-
bernies that grow anywhere in the province
where a lire lias prepared .the land for themn.
They are exported te the UJnited States in
large quantities. Wild raspberries in soe

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
ESTABLISHE[D 1837-OVER 850 ACRES

GROW.

ea, etc.,
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sections also form an expert crop. Cran-
bernîes grow on suitabie bogs overywhere.
At St. Martins, a variety of cranberry of
high quality grows on the upland fields.

The employment of a good horticulturist
wbo wouid devote bis time to the deveiop-
mient of fruit interests throughout the Pro-
vince would bu a most valuabie and needed
aid to the development uf what can bue made
a great industry.-From Report of New
Brunswick Agricuitural Commission, March,

Fredericton
Editor, T:E' CANADIAN HOaRTcICUTRaSsT:

We have noticed in several issues of your
paper a request for information regarding
our doings in the maritime provinces. In
a smali town or city of somu 7,000 we
cannot bc specialists in any une thing. Wu
have to be both florists and general horti-
cuuIturists, viiith a few acres uf land, either
ov, ned or Ieased, near e~t hand, wîth green-
houses, hotbeds, sashus and su forth, as a
nmuans of producing eanly flowers and veg-
etabies. During late f ail we prepare, for
winter by marketing or storing the crop
uf potatues, celery, cabbage, turnips and
carrots. Some of thesu pay butter if kept
tili spring if stored safely away. We have as
the wise man said, "A time and suason for
everything under the aun." This is true in
horticultural matters.

I wili instance this by our Ieading fruit
grower in this locaiity, Mr. J. C. Gilman,
who has found that it would be to his great
advantage to build a suitable ceid storage
for Leeping several huindred barrels of
apples. 'Phe consumrers, as they ' have no
suitabie place for storing, prefer buying in
smnaii quantities and thus Mr. Gxilman can
supply at a few heurs notice, a barrel or
hiait a barrel of fruit in fall, winter or
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spring. So it ie withi celery, cabbaga anc
other roots. One -must have, te . do busines
Iwe hie own advantage, a suitable place fo~
storing roots. In fali, the market le glutte<
with carrots, turnips, vabbage, celery, cauhi

flowar and se forth. Lt je nlmost impessibll
te seil them then but if they were storec
until April or MUardi, they would seil readil
at yeur own prive; at that tinie, the peopli
begin to crave for fresh vegetables.

1 have lad yeu te spring. 'Weil, tiare î
lettuce and radish whieh are always i~
dejnand for spring salade. Rhubarb le th
same. There je meney in them if you hav,
the preper facilitias te produce them. Whai
the ground is ready, in addition te thi
hotbed stuif the very earliast p lace o:
dry, well drnined, sunny land should b
selected for beets, carrete and onions. Ties
el*ould be got in as seon as the ground i
&i.v îpnnijyh. the land bi4ni cultivated i

arly bird t]
Ir eupply eqjua
ot laet forever
ba trving te
ýân while the

bnt get
.1 te thi
. Lter

d

y

lower your dignity by offering whiat people
don't want."1 About the end of Jnly and
the first of August,' we offered nice, medium-
sized cauiifiowers. The demand was good.
The grocers and hoteis wanted thema as fast
as thoy matured and by the first or second
week ini Septamber, our crop was sold and
then our second crop was ready. But, aias,
the demand was supplied. The time had
corne to cease selling.--J. Bebbington &
Son, Frpdericton, N.B.

e Lunenburg Couuty, N. S.
n H. T. Herb , Dridgewater

e Commercial oroiarding je yetb in its in-
f f ancy in ILunenberg ceunty, N.S. We raise
e fine applas but tee few of them.
e (Jlaan cultivation je pmactisad li only a
e few cases. These who practise it van be
ni counted on the fingers of oe hand. Spray-

- ing ie a littla more cemmon. Spray pumps
1 have been purchased te use on potatesand

t soe use them on their erchards as weil.'
e The general idea le that it does net pay
S te waste tinme ou theoercbard. "Wxhat je
e the use? You eannet sali the apples nny-

way." ara expressions frequentiy heard.
t The model orchard plantad haro is doing
1 wall but the farmars say, <'What le the goed
i ef it P There are more applas raieed hare
G, now than wa van sali." They smile whon
r 1 tell them tint the more apples we raisa
ri the better chance we will have te sali tham.
S "Yen have nursery stovk te seli," they

sny. Y.., there ara threa nurseries of ap-
e ple trees near here, a,% fine steck as van ba
l grewn, offeredl at from 10 vents te 15 cents a
dl trea and vannot be soid. "No, I have tee
d imany trees set out now," the farmer enys
L. wian askad te buy. One nurseryman near
n hero hurned 1500 trees iaet spring.
.t I planted 300 or 400 this spring, but I
t know of ne one aise near haro who ;s

planting an orchard. 1 have about 1400ý
set now. Some of them are commencing
to bear. I shall demonstrato to others that
orcharding pays. 1 think I van within five
yaars.

The most ef Lunenburg ceunty is just
as good a place to grow appla I think, as
the Annapoeis Vailaey, e.captlhIhat it costs
more te break the land as wa have somo
stona. We arenfot nearly seliabla to froàts,

spring and f ail, as the vailey. The soil je
richer and for that reasen raequiras clean
cultivation even more so than the Valley,
as the grass grows ranker and stronger and
takes more moisture fromn the soA that oth-
erwise should go te the trees. Underdrain-
ing is more neaded hera than in the Valley
but we grow a littie battar flavorod appîe
and a better keeper.

What we need most isj a f aw settiers to
purchasa some of the farms that are lying
idie ail around. Nine out of avery tan
are idje or nearly se. and can be bought
cheap. We should wake the people up and
show them the chances thnt they have bore,
which are second te none in this naturallY
favored Canada of ours.

Annapolisl
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ily full, the fru
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rsery trees, but the old
e found that an applica-

had the deaired effeot,
leaves in such a manner
to apply a spray te the
leavea.

-brown beetie, called Gal-
is for the firat time in

cking the wild and culti-
Speach trees by skeleton-

n.-Spraying with Paris green or ar-
of lead will control this insect.-
JI
uhouse cucumbers were being sold iu
)j three cents each. AUl eut of door
e ia backward. Strawbernies drop-
10 cents but began te rise again.
ites with geod cultivatiou are doing
E!xperiments ia planting prove that
frein the samne batch planted early,ich more forward than those trans-

ackinig the nu
harda also. W
a of Nioo-soap
ethev curl the

be large no matter how favorable the sea-
son at time of ripening. It ia very im-
portant to give the strawberry patch the
best of attention during summer and f ail.
.Carrants both red and black are about

average. The fruit is generally of good
quality. Too littie attention is given to
the pruing of these fruits. They as a rule
are seldom cultivated as th&y should be and
littie intelligence Îs usuail displayed in
keeping the plant in condition suitable for
the development of firat class bernies.

Gooseberries are a medium crop. With
]English varieties the mildew dektroyed the
crops generaily. American varieties lu
some cases show the disease present. We
have-tests with various strengths of lime-
suiphur mixture for the control of this dis-
case in progress on a badly infected pateh,
and hope te be able te report something de-
funite as te its value for this purpose by
this turne next year.

Raspherries came through the winter
without xnuch injury and are giving a crop
above the averauge. Seasonable showers
are helping te swell the fruit and the qual-
ity is generally good.

Pluma and iherries as 4égeneral thing are
a light crop.

The apple crop will not be large but the
fruit is much in advanoe of last year at
thîs time. The fruit generally is quite free
frein scab and the apple worm has appar-
ently flot been se bad as usual, so a gen-
erally good clasa of fruit will be expected.

1909

L' Isiet County, Que.
Auguste Depuis

In the county of L'Islet, the crop of ap-
plest suinier, auitumu and winter,' promises
to se very good; pluies, light; cherries.
very light; gooseberries, carrants and ra.sp-
bernies, abundant. Curculio is increasing
and causing xnuch damnage te pluma. Black
kuot la spreading in cherry orchards fromn
which it had been eradicated for several
years.

Trees both fruit and ornamental, are mak-
ing a very streng growth and their foliage
is very fine. Nursery troes are grewing

-el The aphids mâltiply enormously oni
apple and plumn tender shoots, and are very
hard te idestroy. Garden vegetablea are
growiug luxuriantly.

Manitoba
George Bath.

The horticultural exhibit at the Winnipeg
Industrial has never been a 'very important
feature, and this year it was ne more.prom-
inent nor ne better than usual. Owiug te
lack of competitien, the prize list has been
pretty well shaved down, and se the cern-
petition ia confined te acomparatively few
sections. There were only a few cut fiowers.
Mrs. 0. Lundgren, Winnipeg, won first in
the class for 12 distinct varieties of sweet
peus; Mrs. J. 0. Boyle, Winnipeg, was first
in the class fer 10 varieties, alse in the

179
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aeoretary of the exhibition is Mr. H. G.
Burrows, Calgary.

August, 1909

Kootenay Valley, B.C.
Edrr W Dines.

olumnbia
BOO, B. C.

cherries, plulms and
ailure.-J. E. A.

a crop will ho good;
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ies and blackberries,
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1 Judge Mahee, it is a "ýpeculiar ce-
cidence" that the Canadian Express Com-
mny raised its rates immediatelv after the
Dminion Express Company hadl gone eut

the fruit carrying business in that
iality.
The decision of the Board was a victory
r the fruit mon, who in miany cases be-
les thia have been hold up by the express
inpanies, and it reflectedl much credit on
r. W. H. Bunting of St. Catharines' who
~esented the case for the grewers. in a
cent lotter to TRE OCÂNADAN HORTICuTLTIUR-
r, Mr. Bunting sums up the situation as
Ilows:

that the car was nlot delivered on scoedulo
time, the net returns to the shippers was
some $74, barely enough to pay for the
packages in which the fruit was shipped.

"We anticipate however, when the whole
situation is'considered by the Board, thiat a
measure of relief will be ardered that wll
remove many of the difficultes under which
the industry is now lahoring."

Notice to Fruit Growers
J. A. Ruddick, Departmeuit of Agriculture, Ottawa

Last year this Department arranged te
have one cold storage chamber reserved on
four steamers sailing wekly from Montreal
te London, for ahi pments of early applos
and tender fruits, t he Departmont guaran-
teeing the earnings of the wholo space.
Similar arrangements have beon made for
the present seasoni, with the exception
that the steamers will sail from Montreal
alterantely te Glasgow and London. The
steamers and sailing dates will ho as fol-
lows:

Steamer lIlle Sailing Date iDeLsthation

Hesperian. Allani ..... Aug. 21 Glasgow
Cairnrona.. Thomso.. , 2S L~ondoni
Gîrampian. _N'an . Spt 4(]gowIlurona ... homnso. « , Il 1 London
Hesperia. Allan ...... , 18 _Glasgow

One chamber on each of these steamers will
bo available for shipinents of fruit at~ the
rezular rate of freizht. to be T)aid to thA

mographa will be înstalled. in theso chamhors
Bo that a complote record of the tempera-
ture on each voyage will be secured.

As the space in these chambers is lim-
ited shippers who intend te take advantage
of the facilities offered on theso five steam-
ers must notify the Dairy and Cold Storage
Commissioner, Ottawa, before making ship-
ments, and freiglit wîll ho accepDted in the
order in which tho space is booked. Appli-
cations for space should state the number
and size of the packages which are te be
shipped.L

In connoction with these sailings the De-
partment has àrranged with the Grand
Trunk Railway Company to run an iced
car weekly from St. Thomas te Montreal te
pick up whatevor shipments of fruit may
offer at the different stations ootween St.
Thomas and Hamilton, via. Jarvis, tho car
te be seal1ed at Hamilton and forwarded te
Montroal by f ast freight without any extra
charge for the icing or for the special ser-
vice. This car will leave St. Thomas at
7.20 a.m. on Wednesday of each week,
commencing Auigust 18 and ending Septem-
ber 15. Followinýg is the proinosed schedulo
for this car showing the time-it wil ho due
at the different stations named. Freight,
however, will ho accepted at any station on
the route between St. Thomas and Hamil-
ton.

I ff;l Tittin "1 1 'I41

nias 7.20 a. m.
8.05 ,

)urgý 8.50 ,
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Fruit Crop Situation~
<G'onftinued frorn Parle 176)>

crop. Cultivated r&I raspberries are nearly
~a failure while the wild ones are O.K.-J.
M. F.

are late
les, nil.

badly

a medium crop of winter apples and the
apples show a nice dlean appearanoe.-F.
s.w.

ONTARIO CO., ONT.

Oshawa.-Summer, fail and winter ap-
pies will be a m~edium crop this year. The
apples appear to be clear of fungi and in-
secte so f ar.-R.M.G.

DURHAM CO., ONT.

Newcastle.-Prospecte are for a f airly
good cixop. Apples are not as good a-, the
blossoms'proxmied. The drop n'as heavy bie-
cause of the early drouglit and apples do
net ueed thinning this year. Good raine
have saved the situation and we look for a
fair quality of good sized fruit. Buyers
are offeriniz 81.00 ou the tree.-W.H.G.

was a full one but prices were low, averag-
ing about 5ye vents for the season as against
7 cents last season. Raspberries will prob-
ably not average mucli higlier. Melons are
late. The eut worm lias been busy.-L.A.
H.

NORTHUMBERLAND 00., ONT.

Colborne -Medium vrop of apPles ex-
pected. Pears are liglit. Grapes promise a
good crop and other smail fruits are plenti-
ful.-W.E.

KALTON CO., ONT.
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About Cooper' s Pluids
Conwideýrahle, interest has neen taken in

Cooper's Spray Fluids since they were intro-
duced into Canada iast year. As is the case
wi th ail new spray mixtures, most fruit
g.1rowers have been waiting for accurate re-
ports of their value in this country before
tising th'er for more than .,xperimental pur-
poses. Caution bas been practised and right-
ly Bo. Varîous reports on tests with these
fluids have been received by THE CANADIAN
HORtTIO-ULTTURIsT, some of them strongly ad-
verse. As they have been tested 1y a large
nutmber of orchardists in Oshawa, Bowman-
ville and Newcastle, an editorial representa-
tive of Tait CANAIDIAN HORTICIULTUT, who
visited that district in June, made somn.e
enquiries regarding the resuits that have
been secured there.

Mr. E. C. Beman of Bowmanville zaid
that hoe had used V.l.ý Fluid with no satis-
factory rosuits. On investipation, however,
our representative was told that Mr. Be-
man's mon had sprayed the same trees with
some other mixture and covered -the V.1. A
definite report on the fluid therefore could
not be given. One other grower, who had
tried V.1. only twioe, also stated 'that lie.
did not consider it of mucli use.

At Bowmnanville, Mr. EUamley lias an
orcliard that tWo years ago was dyingfo
infestation by the orchard-shell scale. Many
of the trees had to be eut out wholly or in
part. 1-n the spring of 1908, they were

sprayed with V.1. Fluid and again this
spring. The orchard was inspected by TxF
CANADIAN I{ORTIOULTlURIsT last month and
appeared toe in excellent odtobr
ring the evidence that it gave of past in-
jury. he treas were heaithy and none of
the scales that stili adherred to them and
bhat were exarnined were alive. Mr. Ham-
ley is much pleastid with the results and
attributes the change to the use of this
fluid.

At Newcastle, Dr. Robt. McIntosh also
told' our representative that bis trees were
dying two years ago fromn the scale. ee
used V.1. Fluid in the spring of 1908 and
also this spring and is now using V.2. "My
trecs were becoming worthless," said the
doctor, "as can be seen by the limbs that
have been pruned away and by the mark-
ings of scale that stili can be seen on the
bark. The trees were completely encrusted.
This year they are looking fine. 1 arn per-
fectly satigfied with V.1. and think that ail
growers should give it a f air test accorn-
panied 'by V.2. and extending over two
seasons at least before condeinning some-
thing that they have scarcely tried, if at
ail."

Botli V.1. 'and V.2. were usediast year
and this by Mr. J. K. Allen, of Newcastle,
who told our representative that ho con-
sidered them the hest mixtures that he had
ever tried. "'Aithougli my -orcliard was in
had shape before using them," said Mr.

The "T-S" COUPLING

tap,-adjuster wiIl adept it to fit any tmp

îa instantarteous. No fumbling with
worn or broken threade. The washer
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Allen, "the trees nover looked better than
they do this spring. The growth has been
exceptional and hias been remarked about by
my neighbors. These fluîds will -tontrol, oy-
ster-sheli aIl right. I used V.1. in Novem-
ber last year and intend in future to give
one spraying in the faIX."

Benzoates as Fungicides
W. F. Van Winckel, Toronto

Duiring the last two or three seasons, Mr.
Rerbert H. Dow, general manager of the
Dow Chemnical Co., of Mlidland, Mich., has,
boen experimienting withi benzoates as fun-
gicidles on his orchard. Having had con-
siderable experience with beuzoates as food
preservatives, Mr. Dow concluded that bon-
zoates should also kili anyv fungi or bact-
enia on unripe fruits; consequently, durng
the sùason of 1906, when a crop of plums
begani to rot when only about twvo-thirds
grownV1, Sodium benzoate was ýprRyed, and
althonghi the spread of the rot was extirely
stoppedl, the sodium benzoate being exceed-
ingly soluble was so easily washied off as to
necessitate spraying alter ocd nain. This
led ta expeniments wýith tho more insoluble
bouzoates, and the calciumn sait was found
miore satisfactory.

E&periments durng the seasox of 1907.-
Eight have shawni calcium benizoate used in
conjunction with a very weak Bordeaux to
be very effective; also this mixture was
found ta adhere m1uch betteýr than ordinany
Bordeaux. Thec most effective mixture is
made as follows: One pound of copper suil-
phiate ise diss;olveci in 10 gallens of water,
and ta thiis is addIced one pouxnd of calcium
bcn7oate dissolved in 10 gallons of watcr.
Whou well mixed, ane pound of lime is

I talze some photagnaplis
gar-den.

184

added and water sufficient -to make one
barrel (40-42 imponial gallons.>

One very prominent authority (Thorfe)
gives the relative efficiency of a number of
different f ungicides and according ta this
table one part of sodium benzoate to 2,000
parts of water will prevent ail fungus
growLhs, wýhile to accomplish the saine re-
suIte with copper sulphate one part to 133

.of water is requined. Calçium* benzoate
would be appnaximately the same strengthi
in fungicidal value.

For potato scab soaking the potatace in
a solution of oxe ounce calcium benzoate ta
" gallon ofwiater (for three or four hours) is
highly rcammienided, and the Michigan Ag-
nicultural College reported a yiel of 80
bushels ta the acre more where benzoate
Bordeaux was used as a spray, than whiere
ordinary Bordeaux was uscu.

Benzoates are net poisons, and whiere an
insecticide is desîred as wcll as a fungicide,
calcium berizoqte hias been used with lead
arsenate and adheres exceedinglyý, well ta the
fluage, giving splendid results.

[NOTI,.-Shloulid any of the readers of THra
CANADIAN' HORTICULTRruaST desire samples of
benzoate for experimental work, it is prob-
able that they could get samne by apply-
ing to the autýhor of the foregaxxg article.
Aýddres.e, 148 Vax lonne St., Toronto.-
Eý'ditorý.]

SH10E POLISM
~I tell yon, Bo', neople are so par-

tieular about the Sbae l'oIli- Lhey
use that they asic mne each night te b.
sure and use **2 iim I.».
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should sec the emile 1 get lu the
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SCOMINGEVENTS

portace 'vill be Publshed. Send the infor-

CONVENTIONS8.

Oka, Quebec Pomiological Society, ...

.......................... Aug. 24-
Toronto, Canadian Horticultural Àssoc

tion .................. .... Nov. 10-
Toronto, Ontario Fruit Growers' Assoc

tien ...-................... Nov. 10-
St. Catharines, Ainerican Pomological

ciety . . . . . . . . . . .. Sept. 14~
Victoria, British Columbia Fruit Growe

Association.................. Jan.
EXHIBITIONS5

..................... Sept. 2i-

2.5 .
ia-
il.

the fruit up in better shape, It was point-
ed out that many growers were bringing in
fruit iii baskets that were only partly full,
that they dld not fasten'the covers of the
baskets properly, that much of the fruit is
infeýrior and that fruit that is picked after
shipping time of one day is held over un-
til shipping time cf the next day. The
dealers' statesd that uxiless dishonest and
careless growers did not change their ways
measures will be taken to force thora to do
so. The Dominion Government may be ask-
ed to send a special inspecter to that dis-
trict.

i- During the second week of the Canadian
SNational Exhibition in Toronto, a number

S- of important meetings will ho beld in the
16.; eto h eateto giutr.O

r Tuesday, Sept. 7th, at 2.30 p.m., the direc-
28. tors of the Ontario Vegetable Growers' As-

sociation; on Wednesday, Sept. Sth, at 2.30
24. p.m., the directors of the Fairs and Exhibi-
23. tiens Association; and on Thursday, Sept.

.. 9th, at 2.30 p.m., the directors of the On-
2. tario Horticultural Sooiety.

18.
16. 1t's MiIitary Year.-FourLeen out of the

i. fifteen bands se far engaged for th~e Cana-
4ý dian Na4tional Exhibition, Toronto, are mil-

ow itary organisations. Thiis is in keeping
90: ýwith the miiitary nature of the special at-1. tractions and the openly expressed initen-

2 tien ef the management te make this Mil-
1. itary Year at the Fair. The list of bauds

(Jhickens that were hatched early in May,
that have been fed at ail properly, should
now average two pounds each in weight..
The sex of each can readily be told. Usual-
ly there are half of each. Young ckerels
at this stage of their lives are quiet and
fatten easily if fed well. It is good manage-
ment to select now snoh young maies as
may be required for the breeding parns and
dis pose of the remainder. Broiled chicken
and green peas are a combination that eom-ý
pensates for a good deal of the care and
exponse of production and one feels, after
enjoying such a dish, that he has not labored
in vain. The advantage of remnoving the
surplus cockerels is that it leaves more room.
for the pullets. When winter comles and
eggS are scarce, vain is the effort and lost
ls the skiil if applied to half-grown and

J w
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-KING GREENHOUSE.S
Are the most

MODERN AND PERMANENT,
SGreenhous.s that can b. constructed. Yeats of
<actual test and the eiperience of large and smail
growers have gaineci for our houses thse reputation of
being the most satisfactory ever erected for vegetable
or flower growing. or private coriservatories.

CONSTUCTION CO.
EQUIPMENT7

14 WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

q1 Plans prepared for complet. plants and equipment
at a moderate cost: Al or part of the necessary
materials supplied and houaes cf Any size erected
under our persona] supervision if deuired by-builder.
q Write and tell us the kind of houses you deaire to
erect or sait for question blank and we will mail you
our descriptive bulletin by return of mail.

THE KING CONSTRUCTION CO@
248 Wellington St. West TORONTO, ONT.

Mention The Canadian Horticulturit when writing.

H

FACTORY OF

BATTS LIMITED
MANUFACTURER$ OF

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

50 PACIFIC AVENUE, WEST TORONTO.

RlOSE TAUSENDSCHON
This Is a verv beautiful New German Rose. In Englishi «Tausendschon" neans Thousn

CraisTh Rmos sensational Chmiibing Rose yet Jntroduced, flot bai-ing the great

Gardening
nting plans, designs for formnai,
rdens. We have practical and
oprnent in every branch and are
No estate too large-no city or
e Io -use this departmein at any
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DONALDSON L
WEEKLY SAUNCS

TO GLASGOW
Sailings from MONTREAL ev,

Morning at Dayli

The Best Line for Fruit and Perishables. or
PERFECT VENTILATION, SIROCCO FA

DONALDSON LINE Passenger and Refrigeratoi
GRO

S. S. ALCIDES ....... .......... ...... ...
S. S. ALMORA .. .. .. .. .... ... .... ........
S. S. ATHENIA Twin Screw (Cold Storage) .... ..
S. S. CASSANDRA Twin Sorow (Cold Storage) .. .
S. S. CONCORDIA .. .... ...... .... .... . ....
S. S. HESTIA .... ...... .... .... ........ .....
S. B. INDRANI .. ......... ·.. . .. .... .. .. ..
S. S. KASTALIA (Cold Storage) .... .... .......
S. S. LAKONIA (Cold Storage) .... .... .... ....
S. S. MARINA (Cold Storage ... ......... ....
S. S. ORTH IA .. .... .... .... .... .... ...--- ..
S. S. PARTHENIA (Cold Storage) .. .. ..... .....
S. S. SALACIA.................. ..--
S. S. TRITONIA (Cool Air) .... .. ...... ........

r N LI
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